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f Were Foiladj
Their Effort to Kidnap
Group of Boys by One WTu

Was Imposed on by Other

HIS is the story of how weak
boy became tile owner of the finest BM

in all the world after being V
self

Douglas Hawtrey Godard was the name of tide
boy who was feeble and timid and to join in
th rough play of the other boys w host of
timo was spent in study He knew wavy km
guages and theie wis not a word that fca

pIn or a place in the geography he couldnt V
ribs But whit he to

other bovs was denied him because they infused to
play with so amall and weak a lad They drove hfa

Kay with sharp cutting words and toW him to go

and play with girls or learn to do knitting oattaA

bowlegs and scarecat and refused to let
turn even stand around when they played

One fine day in Oscar Lipton IW
brook Frank Delano Raymond and Her-

man Wirz spinning tops in a vacant lot whs
x 1

them
Get along out o here cried Frank Delano a

big brawny with a large Adams apPle Qo

play over at the kindergarten
I Amos who already kd

shaved once and had a pair of flats lihsj a Uaokv

smiths Chase yourself 1 We dont want a
BpindleAankteo1 here

That r added Herman Win who ooM
lift fiftysix pounds with one finger Sneak
Swim out or youll get hart in the push This ai
no place for kids anyhow P

They looked so fierce that Douglas was alarmed
and withdrew a few yards but the other boy

even his presence in the lot moved of in a
body casting back at him sour and leroegUneta
Douglas however in spite of many rude remarks-

f followed them at a distance resolved to sea whet
they wore about to do as small boys often do you
know and wan when they went as far as the river
here he had newer Mon Wore he still dime to

them
tamed Baymond Foster any

sense at Cant set we dosrt want you to-

gi ig along f Now just unisy out or
uit a swift poke on the ails tnsfu give you UN

heartburn
Douglas was to retr 4 when suddenly

cried
Heres a isnusy I wander if its

pizen
HK ATI SOME tTHAMdC MUUtiEt

All the beys gatheredaroond amall bosh bear
pale pink berries but as they lad naver seen

any before like them they asked Douglas what they
were because they knew he had studied everything
lIe could not tell the name of the berry and so

angered at having asked him they compelled the
poor weak child to eat sly of the berries at once

thinking to make him silk although they knew thy
might be poisonous but the hardhearted Jads did

mot care for that
Now these were mammoth berries which blossom

mad ripen on but one day in the year the 9th of
May and they disappear in an hour so very few

people ea wianrda witches and botanists ever

find them alL They have the marvelous power of
making one who eats them grow suddenly and un-

expectedly at day moment to an enormous alas

Therefore they are called mammoth berries It was

fortunate although W Jangerous that the boys

made Douglas eat than as you will sere hay one

oi the lads would willingly have eaten them had he

known their magic powers bet u it was the weak-

est and smallest got them After be had swallowed
r very ono the boys drove him away with jeers and
tribes They were standing in threatening attitudes
facing him as ordered him to go none of
them saw a very remarkable object in the air It

as a thing shaped like an immense tHat WIll

moving slowly over the water toward them A

tin airship but unlike any ever seen before
It was tilled with queer dwarfish hairy men with
larjre misshaped leads that looked more like those
of fish than human heads of them were
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glaring eagerly at the group on
The airship came nearer pit nearer swiftly sad

silently down uponthem
As the startled turned to sec what was
the fishlike men poured put of the oar and
them each lad by several ash
once and so powerful were the fishmen that even
the burly Amos was perfectly helpless in fteb
grasp

Like PO many hags the hoys were toasad into s-

ear the ishmen sprang in alter aid Wt
the airsJsfp Douglas although unauesl was
the first to reeever senses he ai tile
fisbmen carefvfly

TUB MEN FROM THE MOON

He soflto sidle that they were not real awes or
rather not men of this world for no ssjan ttiiiia
beings hate been seen onlejavfcV WM mod
short legs long thick arms covered wttt red hair
DM fingernails nor teethj yet very fierce and uiTafa
their heady with their enormous red yes aado
them terrible indeed They taW tasjiaffaac

in a strange language and it was easy to see tint
they were conversing about their captives for tar
and thru they turned their awful red eyes upon tile
toys all of whom were in the utmost terror

The airship shot upward so swiftly that it was
as invisible as a bullet fired from a gun dad thus
i i an hour or so Douglas saw they approadb
lug the moon Then he knew where the mm had
come from They were moon men and in their air-

ship hud swooped down upon the earth after vie
time He imagined that he now oonld guess vas

the people go who so mysteriously disappear
every day from their homes are eaugnt
moon men are carried to the moon and never re-

turn He never expected to see his home again and
he wondered tbe moon men eat their cap
fives or make slaves ofthem

But he did not learn this then for just about that
time b suddenly began to bigger and bigger
so that in a few minutes he halffilled the great ear
and threw the moon men into extreme alarm for
such a spectacle the nor anyone elae had ever sweet

The ice a of a becoming a giant before
ones yes bey too almost out of there
tenses but Douj that he had once
read about berries in one of my

and be rightly guessed that the berries he
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had eaten mutt have the very opposite eat
He whispered to Amok Holbrook and as

perhaps more sense than the others he too
concludedthat it was the right solution Douglas
pew larger and larger until all the rest were

eeowded to the sides of the car and then seeing

that all the moon men were paralyzed with fear he
picked up their captain by the back of the neck and
commanded him to turn the oar back to the earth
To his surprise the moon man understood him bar-
ing probalv learned English from some former
captive and he reversed the dicaction of the

at once for without thinking JDouglas had
l cltf him the tide

Chuck em all overboard said Cboar leUp
see if theyll break into pieces before they retch
the earth

Teal cried Frank Fire one at that cloud
there and see him puncture it Ill bet you

eant hit it the first time I

No said Douglas I will save them for I
think I can use them when we get back I will bet
they have captured lots of people and Fll males
them tell what theyve done with them

When we get back we will torture them said
Raymond Then theyll confess

Yes cried Douglas Youll do a lot Id like
to leave you alone with one of them and see what

do I youd holler for me to come lad
help you pretty quick You talk big now Its a
wonder I dont get at you all now that
got a chance for abusing me and catting me

He looked ao terrible u he said this and so aw
enormous that aU the boys felt a chifi of fear

them for after all they felt that they
red punishment indeed for their cruelty Npw

they had to upon the once frail and weak
lad whom they had called spindleshanks for
their very lives if he left them for n instant
the moon men would have attacked them promptly-
So they ceased to make suggestions to Douglas for
they did not know that he was only joking

He turned to the leader of the moon men and
told him that he must at once instruct him in the
art of managing the airship and the captain of
course Jnstandy showed him how i was
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The ship roved UP hy Aeaos
of an apparatus tia or turned on if an
instant the power oJTgravdalllen which yom

is what makes to 1 gw rtu cM A

MMe of what wait vaB f ftn y off

into the air like so The
controlled this mysterious fafp ahonwn1ch o one

0h earth the le 8nila airship
means of a ti Osbt m elajpsrhexe the

man behind the button Pffil gav

Douglas learned all H haiBus minutes

ef things from

while the itep heates a4 m
directions although foulid it rather hard to press
the button as his fingerwas awfully large He cov-

ered not only the button but the large dial that
showed the course of airship Still he found
that he could manage tbi 4hp easily and then he
turned her earthward agal and in another hour
they were hovering over the world They could see
alt the oceans and continents ajtt the apea lath
muses mad peninsulas just as plainly as if it were
a colored map below them sad it wee a won-

derful lesson in geography
But just where they were a land

that he never read much about because people
from outside are never allowed to ester it
was the land of Thibet and although filled with
groat mountains it was adorned wc r marvelous
cities built of pearl ivory and silver

is a land that no stranger has ever
still less thought of visiting It is a

heard of photographs telephones automobile
sweepers goods so mty

sight of an airship
They shouted in alarm Some fled to the collars

others into eaves or erawJid beeps or covered
themselves with rugs hoping to escape the eye of
the monster

The ruler of Biff who is called Great Gaaaa
soon beard the outcry and hurried rpm his
palace to see what was happening in e
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rert l ipy dominions but whoa haawrtl f-

An fa few hlbcka away and coming directly
towaw hito palace he too was thrown into a panic
and tried to being old and very rheumatic
be coqfd not walk fast and when he got beck to his
door be found that his servants had closed it in
fright and he was left trembling outside with this
terrible thing coming nearer every moment

But as he with fear he looked up
and saw the boys storing down at the city with its
beautiful of ivory pearl and
gjjrer He recognized as mortals or at laaat-

eeembling hnnuoi Itnd concluded that they
j n resolvedto put on abjart front

a Gazaab of Biff and standing up he
41 most profound bow Douglas caW out

Good morning sir What is this place
This replied the Gftzaab is Biff a town of

Thibet as you are doubtless aware and are only
guying me

Far be it from me replied Douglas to guy so
reverend and aoble appearing an gentleman as
you Are you used to having airships here T

Is threat an airshipr cried the Gaxaab in aston-
ishment Teread about then but I thought they
looked like baBoons

Not this thud replied Douglas This one was
made in the moon and Jve a of the mavt com
icallooking moon inhabitants in baca that you
oversaw FU show you one

He reached down picked the captain and held
him out for the ruler of Biff to examine The Ga-

zaab was even more amazed at the sight of the moon
man than he had been at the ship or the
Douglas

Then he dropped the airship gently into the
sub back garden where the people couldnt come
rubbering fool machinery when
they got over their alarm and all of the
jumped but Douglas tied every one of tie
moon men with cords o that they could more
neither hand nor foot

set up the most cries something
like young puppies for they imagined they
were to eaten at once as alwvM bind their
rrietims before roasting them asked
aH his visitors to enter his pesos whew
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I DOUGLAS r GLOSSARY
t L f

CONQUERS AWPUL

CURIOUS Voyage in

JT an Airship the Rapid
Growth of a Giant a f wt to
a Strange Country and m

Battle With a Wild

clapped his hands and instantly ebonyhnsd alsnsJi-

eawe with sherbet sweetmeats and fruits
and placed them before the boys who were

7 now having been five or six hours wrtlsjat
any sort

Of course Douglas could not enter the pecks be-

ing eleven feet high already so his lunch was eaten
outside but now and then he looked in won fsH

boys to see how they were behaving
Soon the Oaxaab dame out for he f s4

none of the other boys could speak And
be began to ask all manner of questions of
who had learned the language a few years
when he thought of being a missionary had
tell the ruler all about the new things that had bean
invented since he had last seen any Jiewniajaia
many years ago and all the afternoon was
passed It wart nearly night when the Gacaab sni

Now I am real glut you earns beeanas with all
these niw things that you know about ftfc
that ytfu can rid our lovely land of an awful pest
and dreadful nuisance

What is thatT asked Douglas
Its the Glossary replied the Gazaafc Ths-

an animal It dwells in the TransUltra XowtteJW
and feeds mostly on my poor defenseless
capturing them at work in the fieids and for-
ests I suppose Fve lost several hundred of nre y
valuable men and women since the Glossary slave
here three years 70 Now its got to earning iaito
town and catching y best taxpayers
ofieiak now awl uen

How and where can I find this aahad
Douglas and how big is the best This
business U new to me you see

Ton wont have to go far I imagine replied
the Gazaab Its always prowling As
vineyards and gardens Only yesterday
it got a cobbler right on Grand avenue near
band stand Youll see it soon enough altar
all I do not suppose a giant of your size thinks
twice about tackling a Glossary as its as big

as a large elephant Yet it has Claw
WelL IH take a peek at it a ybW said D

less and if not too hell Ply try conclusions

it 1 pelt I OUt run faster than it after all I
Oh it cant run very fast But hot

how it can everbutinaiy nxclaimed the 9a
scab About thirty feet I think

DEATH OF THE OLOCSAJTY

nil bet I CIA corer fifty wpKul ughsv
proudly This wa quite likely as nywtbb time 10-

waf feet in height and broad in pra-

portiem t-

He called to the boys and when they cam out
told them that h was about to hunt the Glossary
describing the animaL But somenow they were not
anxious to accompany him until he tbfcn

of their own safety when they said that they wo ld
go but that they would keep in the rew jnat tike
boyt who annoy and illtreat weaker lads

Everybody prepared for a grand banejuet an
Douglas leturn for they all were quite certain that
he would destroy the Glossary with almost no
ble The Gazaab even went so far u to send a msV
senger tb the Grand Lama who rules all Thiltsf
that the sauna was u good as dead alieady ana
that he would probably be to send him H heed
to ornament the royal palace next

It was well toward evening when Douglas
out and he did not to see theanimal
but before he had reached the low vine crowned
hills outside of the city ya who oUow at
a safe distance saw something rush out an a efesjd

of reddish dust which instantly kid everything from

It was the fierce infuriated Glossary but the
led made a mistake Peering out from his hid-

ing place in the low shrubbery where he Was watt
for some passerby Douglas who bid

already discovered him was down

The animal thought it was merely a rather larger
sized man than usual but when tile gieata grwt
hands clutched it by the throat it felt that aonts
thing remarkable was about to happen

Douglas seized it by the was vry
long aW thin and when it tried to swatch LI

with its great claws he grasped them both at
with the other hand and in spite oi its
squirming and twisting he held it until at last

eyes out it ceased to writhe and
drooped limp and lifeless to the ground ehoijsd

to death by his grip
Great wee the rejoicing when it was known the

Douglas had already slain the terrible creature and
cane by hundreds and then by thousands

bringing all manner A beautiful presents of pearls
rubies carvings precious vases shawls

sold and silver statuettes in fact everything that
one could imagine that was rare and for they
were filled with gratitude

FOUNDED A GReAT MUSEUM

The skin of the Glossary was rnwrndtatoly ttt
to the Ameer and he sent Douglas a beaotMpfe
made of a single pearl as large as There
was a great feast at hich Douglas made a speech

in Thibetan and promised to return and bring some

wonderful things from America and then along to

ward morning they bundled the moon men into the
airship and putting in all the rare gifts Douglas

pushed the button and away they went
By 2 oclock they reached home a4 iron tb

whole town out wile men were dragging the
they had all been drowned When th

sow the moon men and Mud the story they

wild with wonder and newspaper reporters

kept them busy I can tell you for several hoUrs

relating over and over the account of the combat

cud the capture of tie moon men

So thst is how Douglas started a museum H
had to People pestered him so constantly coming

from all over the to see his strange captives

that he simply had to nlace these o vu ants of an-

other on exhibition and lit a little
money for admission in order to semi ma seven

brothers to xolle e I dont Mann iiim a bit al
thmi tT w3dM made mora money taking kings

and o er crowned heads on little excur-

sions here and there at big prices in that remarkable
airship

Te T iw prefers a museum I do not criticise
ao theres an end to it

WALT McDOUGALk
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